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1978 Matriculated in Durban  ~  played for SA Juniors in 1978 
1979 & 1980  ~ 2 years National Service  in the Cape where I was in the Navy  
and a Marine, specializing in Dog Handling. Played golf for Western Province and 
was the leading Amateur in the South African Masters (1980) 
 
1981 – 1983    Did a Diploma in Interior Design at Natal Technikon and was 
awarded Springbok Colours for Golf on 5 occasions,represented KZN  & South 
Africa , played in 3 British Amateurs and the World Amateur in Switzerland (1982). 
 
1984 - Worked in Johanesburg as a design consultant,  designing kitchens for 
Aswin Interiors  and played for Southern Transvaal  ( now Central Gauteng) 
 
Turned Pro at the end of 1984         played on various Tours  1987 - 1997 
Played extensively on the Sunshine Tour  1984- 1997 
1985 86 87 88 –  played out of Pleasant Valley  Sutton MA  under Bobby Molt   
  Played The Canadian Tour 1985 86 87       
Won 3 tournaments in America including the Holy Oak Pro Am,  
Played on The Sharp Winter Tour  annually  & won 8 tournaments. 
 
Married in 1991  and returned  to Canadian Tour in 1993  1994  1995 
Came second to Ernie Els in the South African Open (1992). 
Won the Tournament Players Championship in Canada (1994),  
 
 Decided to retire from Pro Golf in 1997 - slow down on the travelling and apply for 
Club Pro Position, as our daughter Courtney was born in 1996.  A postion at 
Southbroom came up and I applied to take over the PGA position from Arnold 
Mentz. 
. 
 Since being at Southbroom – where I am the Golf Director/  PGA  Pro, I have sat 
on the Executive Committee  and various sub committees  Golf /Marketing/ Course 
& Greens.   
 
I was very instrumental in getting the  European Tour SA Womens Open held at 
Southbroom in 2013. 
 
I have intermittantly helped with coaching & mananging the  Kwa Zulu Natal  
Teams  Mens Ladies & Juniors.   I have given many Ladies & Junior Clinics and 
helped local kids  on an ongoing basis over the past 21 years at Southbroom 
 
 

 



 

Individuals that have provided significant influence/information that have led to 
my development 

I have to start by saying how lucky I have been with all the people that I have met, worked with, 
played tournaments with, and learnt a lot from.  I do believe that one of my strengths has 
always been my desire to learn. 
 Learning from others experiences has also helped me in all aspects of my career and in turn I 
hope that I have been able to help others in the same way. 
 Some of the people that have influenced my life don’t even know how helpful they have been 
to me.  To name a few ….. 
 Maurice James- my late Dad, a 1 handicap golfer who taught me to behave and to be kind. 
 I have built up my business at Southbroom by simply being nice to everyone. 
Neil James, my brother & David Suddards   As Amateurs growing up together we all enjoyed 
developing a healthy competitive edge. Setting high standards & pushing ourselves to achieve.  
John Bland- a renowned tour player - who instilled in me the importance of hitting every single 
shot as well I could.  Nothing more- nothing less.  

Jimmy Hempill    Commissioner of the PGA in 1984-   Integrity      
Mark McNulty   - Pure Professionalism, both in playing & behaviour (Nowadays Mark & I get 
together when his schedule permits , I observe his swing and help him and he does the same 
with mine -  and I am a better coach for that . 
Bobby Molt  - Head Pro at Pleasant Valley  Massachusetts with whom I spent time and learnt so 
much about being a Club Pro whilst I was in the USA. 
Fred Beaver, Jeff Clause,  Dale Hayes & Peter Matkovich   have all had major influences on my 
career.        They have all helped me become a better all-round Golf Professional/ Golf Director. 
 

Everything I have learnt helps me with my teaching.     Teaching and helping golfers to play 
better and enjoy the games is a great passion of mine - from absolute beginners to world class 
players.  
 

 I have helped take Southbroom Golf Course to a whole new level over the years with course 
design changes. I have really enjoyed working with the green keepers and various committees 
over the years. It is very rewarding. 
 

  Together with my wife Sheena,  I believe we have built up one of the most interesting, exciting 
and fun ‘On course’ Pro Shops in South Africa. The Pro Shop has become a central part of the 
whole community in Southbroom. I really believe we have enriched the lives of so many that 
come to Southbroom – which is actually what the PGA is all about . We have kept up the 
personal ‘hands on’ ethos  when dealing with people and that is so often commented upon.  
 

 The Pro Shop is the ‘Meet and Greet ‘ of the Club, we open early and close late.  
(Every day except Christmas day.)      We liase with all members and visitors for all golf related 
queries, golf bookings, tournament & competition registration, casual queries, collecting  green 
fees & handover to office with stats. We administrate & run the competitions, source & look 
after sponsors days , scoring, prize allocation, prize-giving, photography. Help with 
accommodation & restaurant and areas of local interest enquiries.    
We also run the 3 Major classics every year.      Produce a weekly informative newsy newsletter 
that is widely read and well anticipated by readers every Friday.  We help monitor the caddies , 
the golf carts,  the security guards. We do the Emails and telephonic bookings & replies, quotes, 

check ins, course monitoring, Club repair, bag repair and sourcing,  psychology & counselling 😊 
   Rescue members if their carts break down, organise mechanic to fix, act as a  village drop off/ 
delivery service. (parcels, post,  keys, notes, medicine drop off,  maids, garderers, lost & found 
possessions and pets! etc)   We organise Fun Run/ Walks,  Par 3 fun Events    Junior Golf   
Weekly Ladies clinic, and play with the members regularly in members competitions. And have 
even become part of the entertainment at the Ladies and Mixed Classic events . 



 

Young Adults  Mentored & Trained 

  Southbroom is a small club with a minimal budget, When Sheena & I came in 
1997 we inherited 2 Pro shop ladies staff that stayed with us for 17 & 18 years 
respectively and as Sheena was also working in the shop-  we could not afford 
any extra apprentices.   However, there have been 3 notable  great young men 
that were involved in our business over the years at Southbroom Pro Shop and 
during my time as a PGA member. 
 

 
Philip le Roux   started with us in part time in 2004 and worked for 2 years before he 

decided to start his PGA course in 2006,  then in 2008 he then decided to leave the golfing 
world to pursue other business interests and to travel overseas.  He has since returned to the 
SA Golf Industry, has completed his PGA course and is now doing well in the Cape. 
 

"I started my golf as a Professional under DJ in 2006, his basic and practical teaching methods 
combined with his charismatic way of dealing with members and the golfers he taught has 
influenced my own teaching style tremendously. I use some of his methods with my own clients 
to this day. Thanks so much DJ - for passing on your knowledge and great experience. 
" Keep Swinging it Smoothly.  
Philip Le Roux   
 

Sebastian Stobart a talented youngster came to gain experience with us during school 

holidays  and  he returned a few times when his schooling schedule allowed. He became a firm 
favorite with the members and was given a great send off when he left to go to college in the 
States on a golfing scholarship.  He loves his golf and is now the Managing Director of Agrico 
Zambia!  

 

 

 

 

Courses (even if not formal)  that I have attended and how I have developed as a 
result 

Date Course Duration Summary of course Benefits derived  

Aug 
1979 

Dog Handling  3 months  Dog handling   

1981 Brick laying 30 days  Brick laying  

 Various PGA  
courses    

As listed 
on other 
page 

Brilliant self improvement in all 
aspects of golf and PGA development 

To numerous to 
mention 

2012 Richard Rennie 
 Watercolours 
painting 

2 days   Water colour painting Better art work for golf 
course design  



Sebastian Nicholas Stobart 

I Worked for DJ in school holidays and Gap Year between 2006 – 2010  

Derek James was unbelievably influential and a fantastic role model. Even as a teenager 

I could see that the way DJ carried himself and interacted with clients, members and 

visitors was of the most professional manner and instilled a sense of ‘family’ in the club 

and pro shop. No matter if a client was coming in for a series of lessons or for just half 

an hour DJ made them feel immensely welcome and took great care of them. 
 

For me to be overseen by someone who has such integrity in his day to day dealings and 

held in such high regard by even the older members of the club installed in me a sense of 

awe. All I wanted was to be exactly like DJ.  

 

Coming from a family that did not have much, I could not afford the membership fees or 

even single rounds of golf. Derek, Sheena and Southbroom golf club allowed me to 

access membership areas, free lessons with Derek and to play on the course free of 

charge. This had not only a tremendously positive impact on my golf game but my life in 

general. I cannot thank them enough.  
 

I had a fantastic time working in the pro shop with Derek, Sheena and their team. Not 

only did I get to learn how Derek taught lessons but I also was able to learn client 

relations, club fitting, handling of money, stock taking and club repairing.  
 

My lessons with Derek and his influence tremendously helped my golf game. When I 

started working with Derek I could not have been better than the equivalent of a 20 

handicap. Within two years of working with Derek my golf game improved so much that 

I was approached by a number of universities. And eventually received a scholarship to 

William Penn University in Oskaloosa, Iowa, U.S.A.  

 

Undeniably the game of golf is what allowed me to receive the education that started my 

career. And as my golf game was groomed by Derek and spurred on by Sheena and 

Southbroom golf club, they are responsible for a lot of what I have accomplished.   

 Dane Adendorff (2014- current)  has been employed as our Pro shop Assistant /manager  

(after Lynn Sheridan resigned in 2013 to nurse her husband)  Dane had worked in the Port 
Shepstone Pro Shop under Jess Verster for 3 years  before working in the  USA at the Boca 
Raton golf course for 6 months. He then returned from the states to start with us in May 2014  
and he is very popular firm fixture in the Southbroom Pro Shop and is about to start a club 
managers course. 

What I’ve learnt about DJ during  the  past 4 and a half years that  I’ve worked under him is 
firstly never be afraid to work. The sheer hours DJ spends at the club, whether it’s shop work, 
running fields, lessons ( The best in the business!) or meetings with regard shaping the course  
and the Club going forward. He’s passionate about what he does. 
 Passion is something that if you don’t have it will always be evident in any work you do. 
 He is a consummate professional in every sense of the word, from handling particularly tricky 
situations to organizing any competition/ tournament right down to the last tee. 
 When he’s in the shop (where I do most my work with him) he is very caring. As a salesman it’s 
great to push any product, but he is more focused on improving the persons game than making 
a quick buck.  
In closing, working for Derek has been an absolute pleasure. He is well respected by not only 
those in the business, members, his peers and playing pro’s, but also by every visitor that has 
frequented the Pro Shop in the 21 years he’s been there.  
Kind regards,       Dane Adendorff         Pro Shop Assistant      Southbroom Pro Shop 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

My Progress as a PGA Professional 

  Being a PGA Professional has been the most amazing career, It has opened 
so many doors for me, I have met wonderful people  all over the world and 

have been able to travel extensively. Since being at Southbroom I have 
learnt so much about teaching and I enjoy imparting this knowledge to 

many. It is a demanding but rewarding career. 
 

Community Work 
Date 
from 

Date 
to 

Description Description 

   On going coaching local kids when time permits  
 Junior clinics        Organise  fun runs on the golf course 
 Constantly re distributing  golf clubs  golf  bags   clothing  shoes 
etc to the caddies   and encouraging them to play  and improve 
their games that inturn makes them better caddies  

   Produce a Weekly newsletter that includes a village news 
section 

   The  Southbroom Pro Shop  is the ‘GO TO’ place for many folk 
with all sorts of various queries.  

    


